Technology Capital of Australia
Melbourne

Opportunity
Victoria is Australia’s digital technology leader:

Melbourne is projected
to be Australia’s
largest city by 2030.

A$34

BILLION

#

Annually
generating
approximately
A$34 billion
in revenue.

Victoria is the second biggest
destination for Greenfield
Software Headquarters in the
Asia Pacific after Singapore.
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#

1
Employing
over almost
a third of
Australia’s
ICT workforce

in over 8,000
companies.

International investors already in Melbourne's ICT ecosystem
• GoPro (USA)
• IBM (USA)
• Infosys (India)
• Mimecast (UK)

• NEC (Japan)
• Pactera (China)
• SAP (Germany)
• Slack (USA)

• Square (USA)
• Thales (France)
• Wipro (India)
• Zendesk (USA)

Skills
Melbourne is ranked no. 2 in the world
by the QS Best Student City Rankings.

Victoria has the highest
number of ICT graduates
in Australia.

Melbourne University is 4th in the
#

1

Asia Pacific and 13th in the world for ICT.

Infrastructure and Connectivity
HIGH
SPEED
NBN
FREE
WIFI

Melbourne is the nerve centre
of the National Broadband
Network, the world’s largest
ubiquitous high-speed
broadband environment.

Victoria has one of the
world’s best 3G/4G mobile
broadband networks,
covering over 99 per cent
of the population with peak
speeds of 153.3Mbps.

Melbourne's Free Wifi
Project will be Australia's
largest single wifi network.

T
The Melbourne headquartered
Telstra Corporation is Australia’s
largest telecommunication
company.

City of Opportunities
Melbourne is a perfect blend of economic
strength and dynamism, with a lifestyle that
is envied around the world. Talented people,
a world-class education system, supportive
government and superior infrastructure
all mean that there has never been
a better time to invest in Victoria.

CYBER SECURITY

CLOUD AND SAAS

The State Government of Victoria is partnering with
industry to establish a hub of cyber security infrastructure
in Melbourne’s financial services district at Docklands.

Melbourne's cloud hub is the largest in the Asia-Pacific.

• The Oceania Cyber Security Centre pools together
eight Victorian universities and major private sector
partners to advance Victoria’s capability.
• Data61, Australia’s leading digital research agency,
has its Cyber Security Innovation Hub at Docklands.
• A node of the Australian Government’s Cyber Security
Growth Centre, responsible for developing the national
strategy for cyber security and coordinating cyber
security research and innovation, is also at Docklands.

Globally renowned Victorian cloud/SAAS companies:
Aconex, Carsales, Computershare, Interactive, REA Group,
Seek, Telstra and WME.

Melbourne has more cloud-specific companies and listed
technology companies than any other Australian city.

FINTECH
Melbourne's financial services industry plays a vital
role in the Australian economy.

DIGITAL GAMES
Victoria is home to almost half of Australia’s digital games
industry including 103 game development studios.
Melbourne has attracted significant inward investors such
as Electronic Arts (US), Gree (Japan) and Kixeye (US), who
have established studios in the vibrant city.
Victoria produces 1,000 graduates a year from gamesrelated courses delivered by 20 academic institutions.
Victoria also boasts Games & Experimental Entertainment
Laboratory (GEElab) at RMIT University and a large motion
capture facility at Deakin University.

Melbourne is home to two of Australia's largest banks
(ANZ and National Australia Bank), most of Australia's
industry superannuation (pension) funds, Australia's
sovereign wealth fund (the Future Fund), and the key
health insurance companies such as Bupa and Medibank.
Victoria has over 50 fintech firms employing more
than 500 people. Some of the more notable successes
have been Computershare, a world leader in financial
administration, and Moula, Australia's online lender
to small businesses.

About Invest Victoria
Invest Victoria is your single point of entry for
investment in Melbourne and Victoria. We welcome
the opportunity to discuss your business needs
and provide services that will allow your company
to build a business future in Victoria.

invest.vic.gov.au

